
2016 ACTheals International Conference
EVALUATION FORM
Complete this form and forward with your check to:
ACTheals • P.O. Box 4961 • Louisville, KY 40204

ACTheals •  P.O. Box 4961 •  Louisvi l le,  KY 40204 •  502.632.3036 x2 •  info@actheals.org •  www.actheals.org

Thank you for your attendance at this International Conference of the ACTheals. We want to know 
how God has blessed you. We also want to know how we can improve the conference. 

Thank you in advance for taking time to complete this survey, hand it in at the registration desk or 
mail it to us at the address above.

PART I:  Demographics

Age Range: p   20–30 p   51–60 

 p   31–40 p   61–70 

 p   41–50 p   70+___   

Gender: p   Male p   Female

ACT Member: 

How many years?  ______ 

Not an ACT member:  ______

Specialty Group: 

 p   Allied Health 

 p   Associates 

 p   Clergy & Religious 

 p   Nurses

 p   Pastoral Care 

 p   Physicians/Dentists/Chiropractors

 p   Psychotherapists

How did you learn about this ACT Confer-
ence?

p   Email p   ACTheals.org

p   Mail p   Newspaper

p   Friend p   Facebook

p   Other  

This is my first International Conference:    
 

p   Yes p   No

Are you currently planning on attending 
the 2017 ACT Conference in Chicago, IL?

p   Yes p   No

MERCY IN HEALTHCARE
A CHRISTIAN MODEL FOR HEALING
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Part II: General Sessions and Workshops
How would you rate the conference over all? (circle one)  

Very Poor Poor  Fair  Good Very Good 

Please rate your level of satisfaction with the following speakers and sessions. 
1=Very Dissatisfied;2=Dissatisfied; 3=Neutral, 4=Satisfied; 5=Very Satisfied

General Sessions 1 2 3 4 5
Did 
Not 

Attend
Comments

Ken Fung, MD

Fr. R. Sears, 
PhD, SJ
Steve & Sandra 
Long
J. Brennan  
Mullaney
Presentation: “He 
Thirsts For You”

Panel Discussion

SpecialtyGroup 
Meeting

Additional Comments:

Please rate your level of satisfaction with the following speakers and sessions. 
1=Very Dissatisfied; 2=Dissatisfied; 3=Neutral, 4=Satisfied; 5=Very Satisfied

Workshops 1 2 3 4 5
Did 
Not 

Attend
Comments

Life in the Spirit- 
M. Dolcetti, LCSW & Marie 
Lecce Nadia
The Importance of Listen-
ing in Healthcare Practice - 
Schoeninger , PhD & Dolff, MA
The Nuts & Bolts of Healing 
the Sick - Steve & Sandra 
Long
An Approach to Integrate Chris-
tian Spirituality to the Merging 
Medical Model - M J Chakka-
lackal, MD
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Emotionally Focused Forgive-
ness Prayer - Lambert, LCSW 
& Wyns, MS
A Christian Model for Building 
& Healing Communities - S 
Wise, MA, MDiv, LCPC

Love Therapy -  
J Brennan Mullaney, MSSW

Boundaries - Katsey Long

The Divine Mercy Revelations 
of Power - Schubert, OFS

Malignant Narcissism - C 
Zeiders

Additional Comments:

Part III: Conference Feedback
Our goal is to improve our conferences. Your thoughtful feedback will help us. Please take the time to share your ideas on 
how we can improve your conference experience.  Consider areas such as Hospitality, Healing Services, Prayer Ministry, 
Music Ministry, and Member’s meeting.

What can we do better?

How did the conference help with your spiritual and/or your professional growth?

How did the conference improve your ability to integrate Christian healing principles in your professional 
practice or ministry?
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How did the conference help you to feel part of this Spirit-led Christian ACT community?

Personal testimonials are a positive way to share the conference and/or a healing experience and to invite oth-
ers to join us.  Please consider sharing your experience on the evaluation form (online or on paper) so that we 
can use it in future conference promotions.  Would you be willing to let us share your testimony? Yes p No p   

Are you willing to share your name with your testimony? Yes p NO p If yes, please provide your name. Thank you. 

Name:

Our commitment is to offer you a conference that enhances both your professional and spiritual life. Please list 
your suggestions for any potential themes and speakers for future ACT conferences. 

Part IV: FUTURE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES
Your Board and International Conference Committee (ICC) are exploring options to reduce participation costs 
for the International Conference. Looking forward to future conferences, beginning with 2018. Given that you, 
as one of our conference attendees, would be most impacted by changes being considered, we are seeking 
your input to some of our considerations.
If attending a future ACTheals International Conference is something you would like, would you be willing to:
• Move away from meeting at hotels with their accommodations and food support for the conference and go 

to a college or worship center or other setting in order to lower registration costs?  p Yes  p NO
• My preferences for venues would be the following (listed in order of preference). 
      

• Attend a conference during an extra weekday, say Wednesday through Saturday (which would allow 
us to meet in church settings that are not available on Sundays) and stay at a hotel nearby with shuttle 
transportation to the conference site.  p Yes     p NO

• Meet in the summer, which would enable us to use college or university campuses to meet, and access 
their housing for accommodations, and facilities for meals?  p Yes     p NO

• Reduce and/or eliminate the number of workshop opportunities (currently there are four opportunities 
to attend workshops) on the agenda so as to minimize the number of breakout rooms necessary for the 
conference, thereby reducing costs.  p No Workshops   p Fewer Workshops   p Keep same number of 
workshops

• What length of conference best suits you? p Friday noon - Sunday noon   p Thursday noon - Sunday noon   
p Thursday evening - Sunday noon   p PreConference Thursday, then Thursday - Sunday noon

• Are CEU’s a primary motivation for your attendance at an ACTheals conference?   p Yes     p NO      
p Added benefit but not essential

• Would a conference where you had to move from building to building for sleeping, meals and conference 
meetings prohibit your attendance? p Yes     p NO

• Do you have other suggestions for revamping the conference format to make it more affordable and 
increase participation?


